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SUMMARY
The appendices in this report provide the following data. Appendix A contains
United States crop calendars produced for the Large Area Crop Inventory
Experiment (LACIE). Appendix B contains crop calendar samples for Colorado,
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Texas; these calendars are based on weekly Crop Reporting District (CRD) level
observations of the percentage of various crops at several growth stages.
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for Arkansas, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio, and
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NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA. SOUTH DAKOTA. AND TEXAS
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OF POOR QUALITY
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLE OF STATISTICAL. TREATMENT OF CROP CALENDAR DATA FOR STATES WITH
WEEKLY DATA: IOWA, KANSAS, MINNCSATA, MONTANA, NEBRASKA,
NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA, AND TEXAS
ORIG.AAL PAGE I,.-)
OF POUR QUAI I f Y
W
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FIFTY-PERCENT DATES FOR STAGES FOR ARKANSAS,




rwo p STAr.: cTAre CwD SObiq STO Utv
. 
'
► 5 yh. 0.4
. n 5 2 1 ^+ y . o+. lj .n 5 3 4.6
C .n S 4
ltim.
ti4. 514
. n S 5 7.6










51 .n 10 1 0314. 0.46
C o op ST5r,F STATE CRO ME A , ) STO OEv
? 7.n S i 17. V.2
? 7.0 C; 71?. 14.1
? 7.n ti it?. In.n
? 7.n 5 4 IIh. 11.'i
7.1 ► 5 5 ill.
7 1.
7.^
7. 11 5 1^ 111.7l. n C; ti ny.
2 7.1 ► 5 9 313.
2 7.n 5 in 312. 1.H
CROP SIAGF STATE CHD MEAN Stu oE v
4 1.n 5 133. 1h.7
4 1.0 5 2 154. o,3
4 t.0 5 3 1?3.
4 l.n 5 4 1 ?l. f+ . T
4 I.n S S 1 sy. 23. 6
4 1.0 5 b 1?4. l.H
A 9.94 1.0 5 10:


























? 14 1. 1-4.4
274. 1 ?_. 4
271. 11.3




ORIGIN A L PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
CROP STA(',F STATF Cup MEAN STO U':V
A n 5 ?97.H :I) z ? 5M 7 . 1 5.9A
H
. n 5 3 ^n 1.
1.1 ► S 4 Vl. v.




A I.n S Vn. .49 l.n 5 d 316. h.tl
N .0 5 V lti7.
M
. 1) 5 1 11 097. 19.2
CROP STAGIV STATr CpO Mk AN STO OEv
H 7.0 S 177. 1 ?05H 7.0 S l 11v. 1.A 7.n S 3 IhI. 4.




5 h 1 7m. .919.
7.^ 5 AM 175. 7.4
►+ 7.11 S 9 174. 1n.h
H 7.n 5 l0 111. 1l.1
CWO p STAGF c,TATF Cwt) MFAN STO I7Ev
q n 5 1?3. 7 ?.4 )lu.
4 1.^) S 4 1>1. h.?
'+
l. 5
l 31. 5.4 
Y n
5
q I.n 5 7 1>4. h.l
Y X0 5 A 1"4. yin
V .n
5 1y . D l U l». 1.0
CWU p STAGF -,TATE Ck11 MFAP) STO DEV
q 7.n S ?40, C;. 7
9 7.() S ?$10. 5.139 7.n S 4 ?M3. S. 19 7.0 S 5 ?7h. 5.1
4 7.n 5 h 271. 6.4
q 7.0 C; 7 ?M3. 01.3V 7.n 5 A fHl. 4.4
V 7.o 5 9 2 78. 4.3







CWOP STlk6F STATE CPO MEAN STD F)EV
n 1.n S 114. 7.h5 3 113. 7.r
n 1.	 ► 5 4 7.!
n I.^1 S h 4.4
n I.n 5 7 ^7. v.4
n 1.	 1 S 34. 1.3
1n I.n 5 V 14. %03


















































2M 11. 1 1 09
?7U. `+.?
?!). 1?.ti




CK0P STA6F STATE CWD MEAT) STF) OEV
10 h. n 5 3114. 11 04
, n ti. n 5 3 4'a 14.3
h.1) C, 4 114. N.M
}
n






,n 6. r) S y 3115. lie?
In h.n 5 In 304. 10.5
Arkansas
D-3
pRIGI T i 
AL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
Coop STArF S T A T k CRn NEON SM nEv
1 n,n 19 n.1• T.S
n.n 4
nn 9I Q r. 4.?.n., n A nv, 9.N
1 n,n I9 q ns. 7.r
CROP STAGF S T A T F CNn MFAN STO nEv
1 •^ 19 1 11. 4.11
1 J5. S.5.^
1 5. l1	 + 5 IA.











CROP 5T	 r,c `-,' ATE CNf) MFAN STO 0Ev
} 3•^ 1Q ) 7nti. 5.y
3 • ^ 19 2 f ►► h. 3.41 J.o ly ! ?ln. 5.1
1 . ^^^ j`+•^
3• ^ 19 a 2n 1.
.9
4.H
3.o 1 4 ^5. 4.?




CROP STAr,c c4TATE CPD MF At4 STO nEV
1 4.n 19 1. 41 4.I IQ ^




to h ?4M• o.?4• ^ ?51. 4.?4.n 19 7






Cp Op 	 C TAGF ;TAT ► ckn 4 A N 5T f) UEV
1	 S.n I I Ty7. h.0
1	 5. n V j 7ti^1. S."
1 y
1	 .n I9 2L^A. 4.5




4 7^h• 4 .7I	 S. (I 4 M 2',6. S.h
1 Sol 19 9 1h 1. h.I
cpOP	 STAGF STATE Cp0
A.^ I4 1
191	 h:n 3
1	 ti.n 9 4
1	 0).n V 5
1	 h .n a h
1	 ti. 9 7
1	 0).n V M
1	 6.o 9 y
W-Ap ► 	 STn DEV
'11 63. ). l n . )
^{ l• all 4.4
3004.
:4 6 1 1-5IAv, T N.71	 n, 0$ '0.4
3	 0. 0 1 11.?
'1	 2 . ;17 m. 9


























1 ^lY. ^i. M
1 v H. Y. n




CROP STAGE STATE CNn MFAN STD DEV
T l.n l9 1 145. 3.4
2 l.n 14 2 147. S.S
2
l.n 1 c 3 ISI. 496j	 .'I 19 4 41b9 4.H
l. n 14 5 145, 7.1
2 j.n to h 1511. I.N
2 I.n 19 7 14660 5.3







,)R IG INAL PAGE IS
Of POOR QUALITY





: n o 4 jl 5.n
.n o 5 f 4 . S.?
. 1 o 6/ ?I 1. 4.ti1
9 Po. 7.4
C pOP STA6F STATE C40 MEAN STn	 I)EV
? o,. n
14 ?NN. A. /ti .n o Ty2. ti. ti
6.n lo' 3 4,4, 5.l
4 ql0
^•o.n q
6.n 9 7 tos.I'. n 9 $44. N. 1? ?y6. `► .1? 6.1 19 9 293, b.V





5 I.n l9 3 lll. H.l
. n 19 4 lh.




H9 n5. ln. ?104, 17 . o
CROP S	 ArCF STATE Ct+U M.-A;4 STO 0E 
5 7.o l0 1 S. ti.2




.S5 7:n q 4 j,1 4. 4 	 5.9














CR()P	 STAGF STATF CQD MkAti STD OEV
1.0 21 1 14. In.h
1	 .0
110
21 11 Ith. 1119
1 ?1 2 134. 11.5
1	 1.n rl 3 130. l0.`+
1	 l.0 ll 4 140. 9.)
1	 l.n l.1 5 1V:j. M.
1	 1.0 ?1 b 1310. 9.1
1	 1.o 21 10 134. 9110
CHOP STAGF STATE CNr) Mh_AN STD DEV
I 3.n ?1 ?no. h.S
1 10 1 192. ?.2
1 3.n
2 1
! T. 19h. S.5
l ^.n ?. 1 3 ?oo. 7.S
1 3.0 21 4 :n3. 4.4
1 1. o 21 5 foj.
1 310 21 h 2n3. 5.5
1 3.0 21 10 u0. 4.7
CROP STAGF STATE CRD mFAiJ STD DEV
1 3.5 21 2110. 3.7
1 3.5 21 1 71',. ?.4
1 1.S Cl 2 1?16. 2.9
l 1.S 21 3 217. 2.4
I 1.5 21 4 2?3. ?.y
1 1.S >.1 5 ?20. 3.S
1 1.5 ?1 a ? ?n. 3.1
1 1.5 21 In ?110. 2.4
';1
CNUN STAGF STATE CPU ti1EAN STD DEV
1 4.n 21 245. 7.0
1 4.n ?I 1 ?3N. 10.2
1 4.n 21 2 243. 1.8
1 4.n 21 3 247. 5.n
1 4.n rl 4 249. 5.4
1 4.q C1 S 244. 10.1
I 4.0 ?l h 249.. 3,4




ORIGINAL ► 	 IS
OF POOR QUALITY
CQoP	 STAGE STATE CPO MFA N STD OEV
1	 5.n ?1 7 046 . 6. 04
1	 S.n 1 1 5 61. 5.o
1	 1; 1 t
I	 S.o ?1 3
1	 S.n 21 4 lhv. 4.1
1	 5. ^ ► ?. I 5 21',%4. 4. 7
I	 S.n 7.1 h ?69. 4.7
1	 9.0 21 In 2hb. 5.1
CWOP STAGF STATE C O D MEAN STO OEV
1 6 .n 21 9.?.
1 h..) e 1 1 Zq.l. 4.7
1 6.n ?l 2 Wy. 6.5
1 6.0 21 3 ?.47. 3.9
1 h. n ? I 4 :1n4 . 3.4
1 h.n !1 5 ?14N. 3.4
1 h.n 21 h 3004. ?..1
1 04.0 21 10 29 6. 3.1
CRnP STAGE STATE CRO MEAN STD DEV
2 1.0 21 159. 7.1
2 1.n 21 1 163. 7.1
2 1.0 21 2 154. 7.1
? 110 21 3 160. 7.4
? 1.0 21 4 153. H.1
? 1.0 21 5 lh0. 518
2 1
 21 6 158. h.5
2 1.0 21 10 159. 5.6
CROP STA(vF STATE CWD MEAN STD DEV
r_ 3.11 ?1 218. 7.9
? 3.n 21 l ?17. 1o.n
2 3.n 21 2 214. 7.1
2 3.o 21 3 ??l. 7.0
? 3.n 21 4 ?14. 8.0
? 3.n 21 S 270. 8. 1
t 3.0 2) 6 2?u. R.1
2 :3.0 21 1() 218. 6.H
Kentucky
D-8
CWOP STAGE STATE CRO
2 6.n 212 hen 21 1
ii T2 6, 3
2 6.() ?l 4
b.n Tl 5
2 b.n ?_1 b




























2 ti . n 21
2 5.0 21





4 ?	 ^. 410
214.6 6.3
10 227. 5.4






















































































141 ► . 6.4
247. A.9
15A. I r ► . 1
?41. 14.3
249. .6





1 4 5. 6.4


















l'6 y .	 1H.4
149.	 7.4
149.	 12.0
C O OD STAGF F ATE CRD
2 l.n 72 1
2 1.0 1? 7
2 1.n 2? 3
2 1	 O P? 4
2 l.n 2? 5
2 1.0 27 h
Z l.n P? 7






C OOP STAC,F STATE CPO MFArl STO DEV
4 h.n 2? josh. In.h
4 h.n r7 3 Thy. 11.54 0).() ?2 4
064' 11 ► . 1^9.4 h .0 77 In / hh.
C p 0 p STAGF STATE Cp0 MEAN STO nEV
9 1.n 27 109, 11.4
9 I.n 3 122. if ► .g
9 `+ 1 t 'H. 6.9
H
5.1
9 1.n 21 In H. 9 .3
9 1 .11 2? In 109, 2.9
C POP STAGE STATE CRO MLAN STO DEV
9 7.1) 244, IS.b
9 7.n 1? 3 -?62. 1^.7
9 7.n e ;) 5 ?43. . 4
9 7.n ??^ 7 ?_?5. 3.7
9 7.n ? N ?44. 4,0
9 7.0 2? in 243. 4.4
CWOP STAr,F STATE CND MVAN STD DE V
10 l.n 27 I 2. 9.n
1 1 1 .0 ?7 1 P1 1 1 .h
I n l.n » ) I;?1 7.4
I n 1	 ..) » 3 1 00. 9.4
I n 1.n l? 4 ?7. 9.1
In ).n ?7 5 1 ^)l. 10.2
1	 r ► l. n 27_ 1 n 1 lh. H. 7
CPOP STLGr STATE CRD MEAN STO CEV
10 0=.n 2? 297. A.H
10 h. n 27 1 297. N. 7
In h.n 2?. ?. 247. 5.2
In h.n 27. 3 297, 11.3
In h.0 27 4 342. 10.?.
10 b.0 2 5 ?93. 3.9
1() h.0 2? In 297. 8.3
Louisiana
D-11
r ppO fl AGF- ISo R QUALITYO
C Q o o STAC,F STATE' CRD "IF 41•j STO PEV




1 I.1 2 0' 3 144. h. 1
1 I
 2 6 4 144. 606
l 1.n 2 6 , 1,40. 4.4
1 l.n e6 6 14n. 4.H
1 I.n 26 7 143. 417
1 1.0 20% H 144,
1 1 .0 2 6 9 147. 4.4
1 1
 26 1n 143. 3.5
c p o p STAGE rT ATF CPO M( AN STO DEV
1 3.n 2h 714. 6.H
I 3.n ? h ► 2^n. 7.-1
1 3. ► ?^ T ?I 1. 3.6
1 3. ► ! ! h 3 21 7. 4. 4
1 3.^1 ?./+ 4
1 1.n th 5 211. 6.9
1 3.n !_#1 6 ?11. h.9
1 3.0 is 7 21 i. 7.3
1 3. n 26 A 213. 6.5
1 3. 1 ) ? I+ 9 213. 7 ..3
1 3.0 26 10 214. 6.2
C Q oP STAGF STATE Cun M ►_AN STO DEv
1 ;i.S ?A ::37. h .4
1 3,C; 2'+ 1 ?4A. H.?
1 .3.5 26 2 239. to
1 3.5 25 3 P35. 4.4
1 3. 5 1?6 4 >3y. 6.9
I 3.5 ?h 5 731. 4.7
1 :3 . `i !. 6 6 ?.1,) . 4. 7
1 3.S lh 7 7.35. 4.7
1 3.S ?6 d 235. 4.7
1 3.S ?h 9 ?36. 4.3
1 1.5 26 10 237. 4.2
CROP STAr,F STATE CkD MFV4 STO r)EV
1 4.1 26 ?55. 7. S
1 4.n 2h 1 ?63. E.7
1 4.0 ?0, ? ?60. 7.9
I 4.n 20" 3 255. 3.A
1 4.0 26 4 ?S 7. 12.6
1 4.0 Z h 5 ?ti-3. 7.y
1 4.n 26 6 25J. 6.9
l 4.0 26 7 !^+?. 4.4
1 4.0 2 h h ?S?. • 4.4
1 4.n 26 9 753, 6.9




OF POOR Q'JAL ITy
CWO P ST4f. F STATE CPO M EAN STO DEV
1 5.n ?h 776. 6.5
1 5.0 ^, ^ M 1. 3.h1 5:n 6 ?71 . 6.3
I S.0 20, d ?/h. h.
1 S.n 26 In 276. 3.7
C L)OP STAr,F cTATE CND ►AlEA ►4 STD OEV
1 ' ► 26 inA. 711
I 6.n ?h 1 3i)b. I,'	 h.3
1 h. 1) 26 l any, ^ 9.1
1 6.n [h 3 3014	 ^, 11.2
1 h. n 26 4 1nii	 , 1 n.?
1 6. 0 10s 5 3u-o. 4. 1
l 6.0 26 h 3n4. 04.4
1 6.0 lh 7 anti. 4.3
1 h.0 I, H u1 2.6
1 6: n 56 9 0 9,	 5.2
1 h.0 26 1)) 30H. 6.0
CWO p STAf,F STATE CPO MFAt) STO DEV
2 4.n ?6 ?3n. 7.7
2 4. n ?A 4 2 :+ 1. 7.4
2 4.1 21+ 5 ?32. H. S
?. 4.11 26 is 7?7. 9.42 4.n %o, 7 ??y. A.h
t 4.0 ?.6 A ?. ? H. A.n
2 4.n 2h 9 ?3?. 6.6
I? 4.n 26 10 230. 7.2
CQOP STA6F STATE CPI) MFnni STO DEV
? 5.n ?_h ?h,4,; H.12 c;. n ?h 4 ?tip,. 0).3? L;.() lh 5 ? 1 M. 7.9
2 S.n 2 6 6 2111. 4.7
? S.n ?h 7 ?.7i. 4.H
2 C; 7F, h ?.'iy. 4.7
? '). n ?h 9 ?h7. 6.4
2 5.0 26 10 26H. l.h
CROP STAGE STATE CPO MEAN STD DEV
2 6.n 20+ ?94. 7.7
2 6.n 2 6 4 inn. 10.10
2 6,0 lh 5 ?y7. S.7
2 6.n 26 6 3n5. 11.0
2 h.n lh 7 3111. 4.4? 6.1) ?6 P 295. 5.A
2 6.n ?6 9 ?.95. 4.0






CROP STAGF STATE CWn MEAN STD OEV
S 1.0lh
1?.4.5 1 .0 26 7.i700
I o n ?I 3 12h. 901
1,0 26 4 114. y. bS 1.n P0, 5 120. ll.n5 1.1 eh 6 120. In.h
1.n 2/, 7 1?20 y.lS 1,n
2f,
10. 6
5 1.0 9 124, 16S l . n ?_o, 10 1260 A.8
CROP STAGF STATE CPO MEAN STD DEV
S 4.n 2S 104. 7.2




.O 2h J A4, 4.9
5 4.O 26 4 1 i+ 3. 7.2
5 4.n 26 5 1A2. 4, 4
5 4,0 lh h IMP. 408
5 4.0 ?A 7 17A. 5.n
5 4.n 26 A 1 hso. 7.3
5 4.0 26 4 1A2. 4.h
5 4.0 26 10 18 4. 4.5
CRUD STAGF rATf. CRO MEAN STD DEV
S 7. n 2 ??4.5 70o 20+ 1 215. •^ q,4L 7.0 ?A 2 ?.?H. 4.7
5 7.1) 26 3 224. 8 00
5 7.0 r_h 4 ??4. 13.9
7 0 0 !6 5 2,140 H,4
7.n e6 h 2?10 6.0']
7.n ?6 7 ??U.' 4..)
5 I.n rh H 2?0. 4.3
5 7.0 25 4 2?0.• 4.3
5 7. 0 26 10 ?24. 4.9
CROP STAU STATE CRD MEAN STD OEV
9 1.0 26 274. 7,9
A Ion 2 6 1 ? AH, 7o6
A 1 , Q 26 2 Thy. ?.4h 1. a ?11 3 ?hn 0 3.o
A I.n ! h 4 ?740 h.?
A l.n 26 5 277. ll0?
H l.n 26 h 278. 612
N 1.n 26 7 ?Q0. 2.4
'i 1. 0 26 A ?_KU. h. 4 
A 1.0 2 6 9 2 h 0. 6.7







CQOP STAGF STATE CPO
d 4.n 204
A n 2 6 1
A 4 ,^ Ih ^
N ^• . `^ 2 h ^
H 4.n >h 4
A 4.n %h 5
H 4.'1 5h
M 4.n rR
H 4.n 7h b
A 4.n 2h 9
H 4.n Lh 10
CRO P ST n(',F ST A TE CRO
8 h.n 2h
H h.n lh 1
A h. 4 ) 201 2
A h. (i 2h j
8 h. n lh 4
►1 I,.1 oph S
H h. .) r. h h
d h.n lh 7
ra 6. n P. 6 A
A h .A 2h 9A h.,n 2 h 10
C p r)P STAU STATE CWU
A 7.0 10+
H 7.n 2h 1 
7. 1 ) >h J
h 7. 1 7 0. 3
P 7.,l ?. h 4
H 7 . r ► 7 h 5
H 7. n !, h h
A 7.n 2h 7
A 7.0 jh M
H 7.n 2h 9
A 7.n 26 In
CQOp ST4r3.F STATE Cpl
12 1	 .' ► 2^+
1> l.> >h 1
12 3
l;? l.n ?h 4
12 5
1? 1. 6
12 1.n lh 7
1 ? ) . n 2 's n
1? l.^) 25 S
12 l.n 26 l^r








` 9 . ►i.7
















m g . 4.0
1A3. 6.4




























OF F OOK QUALITY
C y ()P STAr.F S T A T F CPO MFAN STO OEV
1? n t^ 219. 9.7
1 S.n 7_^ 1 ^7y. 1 ?.n
T ?.n 1^ r 2T..  9.1?. 0 T^ 3 1.1 Q.
12 0 1?01 4 21n. h.5
? 2.n ?os 5 ZZIP. 9.H
f 23.1) 2A h ?I4. b.0+
P eh 7 21 4. 6.6
11 2.I e6 H l/.Z.
12 .0 Its 9 7 14. 4.7
12 j.n 26 In S19. 7.5
Michigan
D-16
Gkl(:'fVAtOF Po" QUA [ri
CPOP STA6F STATE CPO ►"FAN STS nEV
. 1) ?A 11. IN .n $ 19, 112 1n ]7.
l.n 2A 3 23. I9:7
.n A 4 nN. •
.n A 6 S. 11.3
1.n 113 7 0.
14.
1
1 l.n a A 7: z
1
p 10 5.31 1.0 111:
CROP STAr,F STATE CRD MEAN STn nEV
1 4.0 29 717. A .9
1 4.0 213 1 ? 1 S. 10. 4
1 4.0 ?A 2 i 9. 4.6
4.0 A 3 4. 1^•9
4. r, A 4 5. . h
4.n 2 8 5 .3. 11.1
1 4.11 lA 6 711. 5.3
1 4.n 2 A 7 21(). 5.14
4.0 2 A 8 215. 4.94.11 ?A 9 212. 618
1 4.0 2 A to 217. h.h
CROP STAf,F STATE CPU MEAN STU nEV
1 S.n 2A ?17. l0.l
1 S.n ?A 1 ?.35. 10.1
1 c..n ?.A 2 ?46. 1406
1 S.n 2A 3 245. 10.4
1 5.n e 4 23?. 9.3
1 510 ?_A 5 24S. 10.3
1 5.n 213 6 2339 7.M
b 234. 5.A1 5 .0 2A
1 S.n 28 9 ?7A.
1 S.n 29 10 237. 7.0
CROP STA6F STATE Ck0 WAN STD DEV
1 6.n 2A ?74. 12.9
1 6.n 29 ?710.1-) 10.16
6. A eA 214,- 1 10
14.1h.n 2N 280S.1
h.n JA 4 2513.	 . 14.3
h.0 ?_A 5 278.,; 13.9
6,n 1A 6 276.	 , •, 1 1. 1
6.n 2a 7 266. ' c ' 13.96.n 2A y 279. ^,^ 10.4j 6.n ?A 9 276. o, 916 




• ±Al PA4g 19
3R QUAU Y
CROP STAGF c.TATE CRD MEAN STD DEV
1 .n ?A 1 5; lv ;n
^.0 ^ ^osA ISm.
.n ?A 4 S3.
.n ZA d ^4^; S .5
. n 204 7 1102. 4.6l.n
A
H 52. 4.
1.0 18 10 53. h.
CRAP STAGF STATE CRD MEAN STU DEV
? 3.n 2A ?in. 7.A
? 3.n 2 A f n. 1:1.4?A
1;n 4 314. H.9?A
3.n JA 5 ?nm.




? .n1. 0 907. 2.22 2 01 10 210. 602
CROP STAGF STATE CRO MEAN STD DEV
2 4.q 2N ?i6. 5.14
? 4.0 2R I ae  7.S
2 4.n ?9 2 ???7. 7.
2 28 44;n ?31. 5 .4
2 4.n ?A 5 ??4. 4.9
TH
b 3.6
4.n ?25; 5 n4.n 2A H ??3.2 4.n )A 9 2?2, 2.2
2 4.n 28 10 226. 2.2
CROP STAGF STATF CND MEAN STD DEV
2
2A 270. 9.35.0 12.H
S.0
1	 .'+2 29 l ?72. 12.H
2 S.n ?A 4 2710 H.9
2 5.n 28 5 ?h9. 619
?
2 A.1S.() 29 7 269.
2 S.n 2A H 267. H ;9
2 5.n 29 9 ?65. 6.7





CQOP STAGF STATE CRO MEAN STO nEv
b.n ?A 304. 7.4
S A ill:tb+:0
ft.0 $j A 310.
IN
:9
TH 4 l0 .4
^
.0
.n 2A 5g 0 3 .
.^ti.n 2 p b 0'1.
ti.n ZA 7 n1. 406
h.n 2A A 02.
104:
Q•3
h.0 ?A 9 02 b.6
6.0 2A 10 S.1
CROP STAC.F STATE CRO MEAN STn nEV
14 1 .0 29 1 1`3. ► . 1. 01	 t ^l
4 l.n 2A 2 49, it 11.7
4 1.n ?A 3 490004 In.











4 5A 8 47.` 5.4
4
1.n
l.n 2 A 9
143. 4.6
4 I.n 2 14 10 46. S.3
CHOP S,r 4 G ST A T
 CHO MEAN STO OEv
4 S.n ?A 740. 9.H
4 S.n 2 04 1 ?39. M.l
4 S.n 2 A 2 ?3,+. 6.Y
4 S.n Z A 3 40.
143.
?.?
4 S.n ZA 4 0.1
4 5.11 ?A S J`). 0 • l
4 5.n TA 4n. ?..y
4 5.n ZA / 44. .H
4 S. 1) 1A 8 240. .5
4 S.n ?N t, ?400 0.1
4 S.n 2A 10 240. 8.6
CROP STAGF STALE CRD MEAN STO DEV
4 6 .n 2 1R 265. 1009
4 6.n A 1 261. ly
:b4 6.n A Z f+













4 6.n 2A 6 h	 .
9 .24 6.0 2A 7 H?6.z
558.
13.8
4 6.0 24 9





CROP S TAGF STATE CWf1 MFAN STO GEV




^ j?^ ?1 py.
A.24
n ? o 7 l^9
















2 8 10 11.0
CROP STAGF STATE CRD MFAFIJ STD UEV
10 7n5. 4.y
0 a.0 2A 1 f 1S. 1 1 .5n 4, n A
SA
? of). :+. h
0 4.n 3 120 +.10 4 . n 2A 4 901. 14.0
n 4.n N 6 10. 770 4.n A 7 n1.
R.In 4,n ?A 6 2u4. .6in 4.n 28 9 ?02. 1t.2
In 4.n 2A lU 205. "ON
CROP STAGE STATE CND MFAN STD DEV
In IK ?A 297. 11.8
;
n S.n e 8 ?5h. 14.3
n S.n ?A 19.4
In S.n !A 3 261. 14..!
1 n S.0 e 4 ?5'). 1?.5n S.n 2A 5 7C+7. 7
n S.n jA 6 ?hn. 11.
.
7
n 5.n ?A 7 ?S5. 3.0
11i 5.0 92A 225
4• 1,.6
In 5;n eA 10 25^. 1 2.2
Mississippi
D- 20
ORIGINAL PACEOF POOR ISQUALITY
CROP STAGE STATE
	
CkD MEAN STD DEV
117. 14.19 }.n 2 q 	1
9 l.n 2A	 4 170. 13.8
9 1.0 28	 10 118. 11.4
CROP STAGE STATE CRD MEAN STD DEV
9 2.0 2A 132. 9.3
9 2.0 4 33. 1171.229 132.9 2.0 28 10 4.1
CROP STAGE STATE CRD MEAN STS OFV
9 4.0 2A 725. 8.1
9 4.0 29 1 ?29. 6.3
9 1 8.44.0 29 10 225. 6.8
-;I
CWOP STAU STATE CRD	 MI
10 l.n 214 1;
In l.n 2A 1	 11
In 1.o >A 2	 I,
10 1.0 28 3	 1
10 l .n 29 4	 1.
10 1.n 2A 5	 1.
In 1.0 2A 6	 lIn 1.0 2A 7	 1.
In ).n 28 8	 1.
10 1.n 2A 9	 l;
In I.n 2A 10	 1.
CROP	 STAGF	 STATE	 CRD
9	 7.0	 7_A
9	 7.0	 29	 1
9	 7.0
	 2A	 4










C ►fnP STmGF <TnTE CND Mt AN STS, DEV
1 ] .	 1 39 34. H. 1
1
^.^ 3Q 1 35. S.6
l9 31 I.n 147. 9.?',
1 1.1 34 4 131. 9..4
1 1.n 39 5 1f5. 9.'1 l.r ► 3Q 6 3A. 9.f
1 1	 .	 ► f9 7 39.
1 3,4.




Coo p STAGc' STATE CRO MEAN 'STD	 UEV
1 3.0 39 ?_oh. 318
1 3.n 34 1 2n5. ?.9
1 3.n 39 2 206. ;?.6
1 3.n 39 .1 ?11. ?19
1 3.n 39 4 ?0 3.81 l.n 34 S ?". 4.3
1 3.n 39 h Znl. 4.4
1 3. 11 39 7 204. 3.8
l 3.41 39 A ?n8. 5.0
1 :l.o 39 9' 2vm. 3.0
1 3.n 39 l0 2n6. 3.1
CROP STAGE STATE CRO MEAN STD OEV
I ?.5 3Q 2?H. 5.1
1 3. ti 39 1 );j 4.7
l 3.5 39 2 ??y. 6.11 3.5 39 3 234. S. /
1 3.5 J9 4 ?l6. 3.4
t 1.y 3,4 5 2?,1 3.6
1 1.S 39 h ??A. 505
1
3.5 34 7 2l_4.
3.S 39 n ?25. 5.0
3.S 39 9 229. 4. 6
1 3.5 39 1 228. 4.2
CROP STA6F rTATE cRn MFAN STD DEV
1 4.0 34 243. 7.11 4.n 39 1 >41. 6.2
1 4.0 34 2 24?. 7.61 4.0 3a 3 251. 4.4
1 4.0 39 4 241. 8.3
1 4.0 SQ S ?45. 4.9
1 4.0 34 6 214 6. S.n
l 4.0 39 7 24n. 9.2
t 4.0 39 H 244. 4.6
1 4.q 39 9 ? 4 ?_. 7.6






CRO P STn(.F S TATF. C ►+n M►FA N STD DEV
1 S. fQ 70,3. f)
1 5.0 34 l 2h5. 4.^
1 5.n 4 3 16N. 1.41 S.'1 Q 4 ?.61. 3.1
1 S.0 3,1 S 7h4.
1 S.n 34 h j67. 9.1
l S.n 3Q 7 ?S5. 9.21 5. 11 39 H ?^4. 6.4
1 5.n 3Q 9 264. 4.71 5.n :!Q 10 63. 2.8
CPOP STAGE STATE C W D MEAN STO ULV
1 6.n 39 3n7. 4.6
1 A.n :1 Q 1 It, 1. %:	 7.S1 h, f) !q 2 3114. 1 ^,	 4.5
1 6.01 1V 3 3111. .i
1 h. ► 3Q 4 1.9
? h
3315.
.^1 ,nA. 34 h 3n h .1  310 7 :1oC;. 1.3











f RO p STAGI' cTATF Cat) M ►. At  STO DF.v
2 1.1) J'4 1 4 m , 6. N
2 l.n 3Q 1 147. 7.1;
7 1 .0 34 2 14v. 7.'/2 1	 .11 -19 3 1 ^1 . C;.y
2 l.n 34 4 145. 7.8
2 l.n 31 5 144. 7 . M
2 I.n 3Q h 15n.
2 l.n 34 7 146. 7.7
2 l.n 39 h Ib". 6.S
2 I.n 39 9 152. S.y2 1.11 39 10 148. 7.0
CROP STAGF STATF. CPO ME.%N STO DEV
? 3.n 39 211. 5.i
1.0 34) 1 ? l l . S . +
4 3.,) 3 9 2 ?14. ti. 6?. 3.n ;19 3 ?13. h.1
2 3.1) 3Q 4 2'n. 5.9
2 3.0 49 5 ?10. 5.C)
? 3.n 39 h ?o9. 4.c,
2 3.() 39 7 ? I 1. 6.7
2 3.;1 39 R ?11. 5.2
2 3.n 39 9 ?I I. 5.1





CQ0p STAGE STATE CRU
4.0 3Q
4.0 3 4 1
2 4.n 3y 2
7 4.0 3V 9
7 4.n 9 4
? 4.0 34 5
+.0 3Q 6
? 4 . n )Q 7
?. 4.0 59 H
4. 11 39 9
2 4.0 39 10
Cane STAG' STATE CNn
? 9 39
7 S.n 3q I
r y.n 3a 2
? 5 . ►► 14 3
S.n 3Q 4
7 S.1) 49 5
? 5.n 39 h
? S . n .31) 7
5.0 39 a
S.n 34 9
2 5.0 ,I9 1 0
CQnP STAGE STATE CQD
2 h.n 39
2 n 3q 1
2 0^. n 3q
h.
?. h.0 39 4
2 h.n 34 5
04.0 39 6
r. h.n 3Q 7
2 6.0 39 A
2 h.n 39 y
2 6.n 39 10
C pn p STAGE STATE CRD
A 34
M 39 1
A I	 . ^ ► 39 ?.
K I . n 39 3
R 1. 39 4
N I	 n 3Q 5
















23 y . 7.0
?34. 3.4
235. 1.7
































000p 	STA6F	 STATE	 c4u	 MFAIj	 STn oEv
H 2.(1 30 3111. 4.n
H 7.n 39 1 lof). 1.7
H l..) 39 2 inn. 40h
A 7.11 39 1 3 Cie.1
A 0	 1 j9 4 )449. .,0 14
A 3.^ ► 39 5 i1il. z06
H i. ► 30 6 jun. 20 ti
q 7. n 39 7 311 l . 7. 4
^. n iq A 104. 6. 4
Fk ?.n 39 9 Ins. 3.4
A 3. ^ ► 39 10 34)1. 1.2
Cul p ST,5C,F Tt. TE CRU F1F a STl1	 htV
A 4 .11 39 1C;n. h.40
H 4. n 3Q 1 151 . 'i.4
A 4.n 39 7. 1 S!. 'i. 7
H 4. 11 19 3 1'+h. 7.1
A 4 .11
.i Q 4 147. 5.h
d 4.n 3 9 5 1tin, 5.3
A 4.() 39 h I ti" . y.n
H 4.11 7 147. 606
H 4.n H 1 4h. 4. 3
A 4. ► 1 39 9 1511. ?04
N 411) )q 11 ► 150. 6.r►
c p 0 p STA6F' STATF CRD MF A`I STO UEV
H 6.n 39 173. S.1
A 6. n 39 1 1	 7.1. 5.5
A h .n 39 2 175. 2.H
H 6. n J9 3 1 17 . 3.1
A 0,.11 3 4 4 171.. 6.h
b b.n 39 5 172. 6.!
H 0. 0 39 h 1 7S. .n
H 611) 39 7 172. t+. 0^
d 6.11 3Q A 16H. 3.7
H 6.0 39 9 175. 5.11
Fi 6 .n 39 10 173. 4.5
C p n p STAGF c,TATE CRO MEAN ST11	 f)EV
A 7.n 3Q iqK. h.n
N 7.11 39 1 1 (46 1 .4. 1'1 4.7
A 7.o 39 a 2.1)00 t:c 1.h
A 7.11 34 3 21170: a.2
A 7.11 3Q 4 1y3 5.3
H 7.11 39 4.
H 7.0 39 h ?01..	 - 40.
H 7.() IQ 7 194. .i.H
H 7.11 3Q H 1145. 3.3
A 7.11 39 9 2011). 3.n




 R QA A 1TYp^ p0




l	 l	 1. ►► 39 1 ^+.?
1 l 	 1.' ► 39 l 'i.4
11	 I.n 19 3 lh/. 911
1	 l	 I .n _114 4 '919. h14
11	 1.') 3-4 '. h.?.
l	 1	 1	 .'^ 39
11	 I	 . ►► 39 / l^	 1. c.7







C O O P STA(W , nTt cwu ME A4 STD DEV
1	 t ?. 1 IQ 7' ► 2. h.h
11 ?.n 39 1 1`+l. 4. T.
1	 1 ?. ^1 39 1. 2n 2. S. o
11 ?.r ► 39 3 ?11. S.l
11 ?.^ 3Q 4 1y/. 4.1
11 ?.,, 39 i.4
11 ?.'t 39 6 ?fit) . 3.7
11 2.,r 39 7 1'0-+. 719
11 ?.-1 3Q H 19.1. 5.h
2.') :19 4 tr' 1. %..7
11 ?.(1 39 10 ?ut. 3.7
CAn p STAr,F STATE CRI) MEAN STI)	 DEV
1? l.n 39 16A. h.9
12 1 , n -39 1 1h1. 9.r)
17 1 .^ :iQ 17n. A.3
17 l.' ► 3Q 3 173. h.9
1? I. n 39 4 J66. A.:1
i^ 1." 39 5 16q. 4.h
1 2 l. n 3'.) h I h). Q. 1
12 l.'t 3Q 7 161.
12 l.n 39 A 165. 5.?
1? l.(! .i9 9 169. 7.h
12 1 . n 39 11) 168. 6.5
C N n p STAGF STATE CNf) q A p t STD OEV
12 ?.n 39 ?17. pi.3
1? ?.n 39 1 ?11. 6.1
1? ^. ► 19 ? 714 ^.-).J1> 7.n 39 3 ?iif. 7.5
1? ?.n "19 4 ? ' ► 6. 4.A
12 ?.') 39 5 21' 1.4
12 ?. 39 6 ?I1. 7.4
1 ? ?.n 39 7 211 +. 7.5
12 34 H ? 1 h. S.4
t? :!Q y ?15. 5.1





CROP STlkC•F cTATF CPU MFAN STU QEV
1 I,n 55 19. 5.5
1 l.n tiS 1 40. 4.7
1 1.1 55 2 4^. 4,4
1 l.n 55 3 14_. 3.M
1 l.'1 S5 4 36. 4.3
1 1,(1 SS 5 39 , 4.H
1 1 i 55 6 40. h.?
1 l.^ ► 5S 7 17. 7.?
1 l	 . ^ ► 55 d 38. 7.2
1 1 5S 9 140. 7.3
1 1.n 55 10 134, 5.2
CWnP STAGF STATE Cw11 MFAN S M UEv
1 i.0 5S 211. 7.n
1 3.11 L+S l 212. 7.0
1 3.n 55 71?. 7.3
1 i.n 55 3 ?.15. 5.h
1 3.n 55 4 ?(17. A.o
1 3. 1 ) 55 5 210. 7.A
1 i. n SC; b 7.12. 7.2
1 3 . () 55 7 ?1i 7. A. h
1 3.0 5S H 2n3. h.7
1 3.f1 5S 9 ?l n. h.3
1 3.n 55 In 211. 7.n
CPOP S T A 6 F STATE Car) F11EA14 STO OEv
1 1.S 55 ?I o ) 9.4
l 3.S 51; 1 ?3a. H .9
1 i.S 55 2 240. 4.3
1 3,S ti5 3 4!, 7.?
1 3. 5 55 4 S31. 9. 4
1 3.5 5S 5 2.1'71 1n,5
1 3.5 c+ 5 6 r:1y. q .ti
1 3,S 5A 7 232. 10.6
1 3.5 SS H 2:32. 9.0
1 3.5 55 4 234. 9.6
1 3.5 55 1 236. 9.2
CWOP STAC:F STATE CRO MFAN STS	 11EV
1 4.0 55 ?47. 9.7
I 4.0 55 1 ?49. 11.4
1 4 . n SS 2 2	 0. +.
1 4.n li p 3 h.?.
1 4.0 5c, 5 24^ . ').4
1 4.0 ti 5 6 24-7. 7.9
1 4.n 5c; 7 ?44. 9.n
1 4.0 5S 8 244. A.n
1 4.n 5S 9 746. 9.i




ow : FOR QUALI
Cw()P STAr.F 1;1 ATE Cpl) M EAN STO UEV
1 5.n 115 ?'14. R.n
1 5. ► ^S 1 ?55. ►+.?
1 S.n y 5 [ ^5r+. A.ti
5.11 55 3 ?5N0 6. h
5.0 SS 4 ?till • 10. h
5.11 Sti 5 ?.l^ 1. 7. 7
1 S.n Sri h ?55. 8.H
1 S.0 SS 7 i'S1. M.7
1 S.n 55 H ?51. h.y
1 5.n S5 v 154. 7.4
1 Soo SS 10 254. d.0
Ca0P STA6F STATE CwD MEnv STO	 l ►tv
1 6. o SS )" I  . 7. 1
1 6.41 SS h. 7
l 6.1 55 l 3u?. • 7 v.l^
1 #S. n 55 4 414 5.41 6. 1 ti5 S ?`,'03. H. rl
1 h.n ti5 h ?yy. 7.h
1 h. ► 5S 7 7r1 tt 5.31 h,il tiS H 3n2; So 
I h..1 55 y 306. 615
1 6,11 SS 10 301 . 6.5
CROP STA(iF STATE Cw() ► FAN STO UEV
I	 ? l.n SS Iti(1.I	 ? .4) 5c; 1 15110 4.yj n SS ? 153. 4	 ,
2 1.11 5S 3 1ti3. 1.7
7
n
S 3.4l.n 55 11+1. 4.n
1.^ 55 h 14y. h.S
2 l. n sc; 7 1 411 . 6.1
? l.o 55 H ltil. N.7
2 1.n SS v 144. 712
2 1.o 55 10 1ti0. 5.1
II
CROP STA(',F STATE CWD MFAN STO DEV
2 S.n tiS ?69. 5.?
2 rl . 11 ti S 1 ? 71 1 . 6. 1
ti.n 1 ; 2 273. h.35.n 'i5 3 l_7J. S09
7 S. it SS 4 4.4
5.0 ti5 h >h 1 . 4.5
2 5.n SS 7 7h6. S. (I
2 S.1) 55 8 ?hy. 3.4
2 5.n 1;5 y 268. 3.7





CROP STA6F STATE CpD MEAN STD UEV	 A
? 60 SS ?49. 5.8
? h.n 55 ?`114. 4.4
I.. n C, 5 ?. 30j, h.
(9^A 1 n l^ 3 30 5, 9
? h.n 5S 4 ?1114. 5.4
2 h.n 5S 5 298. 5.0
6.0 55 h ?141. h.3
6.0 SS 7 1Yy. 5.9
2 h.n 115 H 197. 4.14
? s^,.n 55 y 295. 7.5
2 610 SS In 299. 502
C WOP STtGF cTATF CRO MEAN STO DEV
5 1.0 SS 1?2. y.n
5 1.n 115 1 114. 610
`i l.n 5S 2 11n. 5.4
`+ l.n 5S i I77. 11.6
5 J	 ,1 ► 5S 4 11n. 7. h
5 l. n -j C; 5 124, f► . H
S 1	 . 1 1 5S h PS I b3 l
S II SS 7 117. 1n.3
5 I.0 5S A llh. 10.4
5 1.0 sc; 9 115. 1 ?114
5 l.n 55 10 122. 7.1
CROP STArF STATE C ►+D MEAN STO DEV
5 4.1) tiC; 1M0. 7.7
5 4.1) S5 1 1143. h.?
5 4.0 SS 2 1145. 605
5 4.0 '. S 3 1144. 404
5 4.n 5S 4 176. 1.9
S 4.11 SS 5 1'+11	 .. 7. hS 4.1) SS 6 1 h f. 7.2
5 4.0 115 7 176. 9.4
5 4. 0 5S H 17e). 8.5
5 4.n 115 9 116. A. 3
5 4.0 55 In 18( ► , 7.3
C p op STA6F STATE CWD MEAN STO DEV
r. 7.n 5S ?.?.i. 7. ()
R poO0
F 	  QUALITYO
Cann	 4;TA6;7 rTnTE Cwu mFAN STO OEv









I1	 1.^ SS i 17y. S.7
ti5 ti 7t. N.3
1	 I	 ! ,	 1 s c; h 74.174. h.I.h.4
I	 l	 l.n ti`s 7 71. 4.7
1	 1	 1. n 55 M 71 . l X1.511	 1.n IS 9 72.
174.)1	 I.n 5-, In 7.b
CLO O D	 STEIiF r^I ATE Ckn ME AN STO OEV
ll	 ?.n 55 21 A. 9.9
11	 ?.n tiS ) ??4. A.4
11	 ?. n 5C; 7. ^lti. 4.2
tiS 4 ?r 1.1I v . 19 . n11	 ?.n 5^ 5 ?l y . Q,o1l	 2.o 55 h ? 15. 7.3
1!	 ?.n 55 7 71>. 7.9
I	 l	 2. 11 55 N ?11. 7191	 1 2. 0 ) SS y 21-1. 909
11	 ?..n 55 l0 21". 896
Wisconsin
%A SA • 1SC
D- 30
mi
